When simple experimental techniques (eg venesection) requiring anaesthesia and subsequent recovery are carried out, a lot of time is spent in waiting for the next animal to be anaesthetized. This is especially noticeable when large numbers of a species as intractable as the wild common rat (Rattus norvegicus) are involved.
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The main feature of the device described ( Fig. 1 ) is that while one rat is being fully anaesthetized, the next animal will be receiving an initial exposure to the ether, thereby considerably reducing the total experimentation time. In the course of an experiment conducted by 2 people, it permitted 90 wild rats .to be successfully anaesthetized, bled from the caudal vein or orbital sinus, and allowed to recover in a total time of 155 min. With a conventional anaesthetizing box taking only 1 rat at a time; the same set of procedures would take approximately twice as long. 
Details of construction and function
The apparatus (p. 188, Figs 2, 3) constructed mainly of I· 2 mm (J 8 gauge) sheet aluminium, consists of an anaesthetizing chamber A for one rat and a holding chamber B for the next rat. The anaesthetizing chamber has a wire-mesh floor C below which is a wide glass vessel D containing ether. A metal tube E, reaching below the surface of the ether, is connected to a rubber pressure bulb F, thus allowing the speed of anaesthesia to be controlled.
When the rat in A is unconscious, it is removed by sliding back the rigid clear plastic lid G to the halfway position. The lid is then closed, the rigid clear plastic sliding partition H opened, and the next rat (which will already be partially affected by the ether vapour) is pushed through into A by means of the clear plastic plunger I. The sequence is then repeated by sliding the lid forwards over A, and introducing another rat into
B.
Several other detailS are incorporated. A rigid clear plastic observation window J enables the rat in A to be closely watched. Except for a short length at either side, the bottom edge of the plunger I is cut away, thereby minimizing any fouling by faeces. Holes (1 cm diameter) are cut in the sliding partition H to allow ether vapour to diffuse through into B. As a safety measure, a rubber exhaust tube K is fitted into the side of B, allowing excess vapour to be led out of the window.
Wild rats may be introduced into B using a dark cloth bag (Redfern & Rowe, 1972) . 
